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High Output Cooler Speaker System
Listen to your favorite tunes while keeping your food & drinks cold for days!

• Built-in Wet Sounds STEALTH 6 speaker system with DSP ampli ier
• Built-in Bluetooth
• Built-in Lithium Ion Battery pack for up to 8 hours of play time
• Aux input and Aux output - perfect for wireless linking multiple coolers with 
optional A-Link

• AC & DC charger included
• Fully Roto-Molded Cooler for keeping food and drinks cold for days
• Double Wall Insulation
• Rope carrying handles and Rubber latches
• Lockable lid
• Eject Button - Pressure relief button for Easy Open Lid

PASSION. PERFORMANCE. RUGGED FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS!

Thank you for choosing Wet Sounds for your high performance audio system!  
We build every product with Unsurpassed PASSION so we can deliver the 

HIGHEST PERFORMING Products to you!  We live and breathe high 
performance audio and the SHIVR Cooler is no exception!  

You can enjoy the very best sound reproduction anywhere - indoors or out!
We appreciate your passion for great audio!  

Thank you for choosing Wet Sounds for your high performance audio needs.
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2Warning

The Stealth SHIVR-55 Cooler is equipped with a 5200mAh sealed 
Lithium Ion battery for up to 8 Hours of play time.  
Lift the rubber cover from the 12V Charging Port and connect the 
supplied AC or DC Adaptor to the jack to charge the battery on the 
SHIVR Cooler, which could take up to 7-8 hours depending on the 
state of discharge of the battery. 
The Charging Indicator will light solid red when the charger is plugged 
into the charging jack & charging is in process. 
In battery mode the Charging Indicator light will show you the capacity 
of the battery:

Solid green light - indicates a battery that is 21% - 100% charged

Solid red light - indicates a battery that is 6% - 20% charged

Blinking red light - indicates a battery that is less than 
5% charged & should be connected to the charger immediately.

DO NOT LEAVE THE SHIVR COOLER 
UNATTENDED WHILE CHARGING!
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Cooler Instructions

Instruction for using the audio portion of the SHIVR Cooler
1. Press and hold the power button for 3-5 Seconds to turn the unit on.
2. Next, select what source you want to listen to, either Bluetooth or 

Auxiliary input.

3. Pairing with Bluetooth is easy, irst press the BT/Aux In button (4) on 
the SHIVR control pad until it begins to flash blue, next turn on your 
blue tooth device and search for “SHIVR Cooler”, then select it. That’s 
it! You are now paired with your SHIVR Cooler.

Control Panel
Stealth SHIVR-55 Cooler
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Control Panel Instructions

1. Reset
If needed, press to reset controller for BT pairing

2. Charging Indicator Light
Green 21% - 100% Battery Capacity
Red 6% - 20% Battery Capacity
Blink Red - Less 5% Battery Capacity

3. Power - Play/Pause
Long Press - power on/off
Short Press - Play/Pause (BT only)   Mute (Aux In only)

4. BT/Aux In
Blink Blue - BT pairing Mode
Short Press - Select BT or AUX In
Solid Blue Light - BT Paired
No Light - AUX In
Long Press - Disconnect BT 

5. Volume Increase
6. Previous Track
7. Next Track
8. Volume Decrease
9. DC 12 Volt Charging Port

Connect the supplied AC Adaptor or optional 12V Car Cord to 
charge the SHIVR battery.

10. AUX Input
Allows the connection of any music source with a  
3.5mm jack such as a non-BT phone/MP3 player or 
the Wet Sounds A-Link System for music sharing.

11. Line Output
Allows the connection of additional amplifiers/powered   
subwoofers, or Wet Sounds A-Link System for music sharing.
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NOTICE: You can only pair one device to the SHIVR Cooler 
at a time. If the light on the BT/Aux In button is not blinking 
(indicating that it’s in pairing mode) make sure that it’s not 
connected to another device. If you are connected and want 
to pair another device, first you must go to the settings in 
your Bluetooth device and turn it off allowing the SHIVR 
Cooler to automatically search for new devices. 

Some unique features on the SHIVR Cooler - when playing 
your Bluetooth device, you can use the buttons on the 
control pad to control your device by advancing tracks or 
replaying music on your device as well as volume. Also, 
by pressing the power button on the SHIVR Cooler it will 
pause your music on your device and by pressing it again it 
will allow the device to continue playing. When the SHIVR 
Cooler is selected in Auxiliary (Aux) mode and the power 
button is short pressed, the audio will be muted and 
un-muted when pressed again. 

When you are finished listening to music, simply press the 
power button and hold for 3-5 seconds and the unit will 
turn off. If the SHIVR Cooler does not sense a signal from 
either the blue tooth or auxiliary input for 5 minutes, it will 
automatically power off, saving the battery life.
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Limited Warranty

What This Warranty Covers
This is a “limited” warranty. This warranty covers any defect in materials and workmanship. 
This warranty only covers the original purchaser and is not transferable. This warranty 
is also only valid if the original purchase was made from an authorized Wet Sounds TM 
dealer.

How Long Coverage Lasts
This warranty extends for 2 year from the date of purchase. It is recommended to 
REGISTER your warranty online within 45 days of purchase at 
www.wetsounds.com – click on “warranty registration”.

What Is Not Covered
This warranty does not cover fading or discoloration caused by exposure to sunlight or 
chemicals such as ammonia, household bleach, or any cleaning material that contains 
abrasive substances. Additionally, shipping TO Wet Sounds, Inc. must be paid for by 
the purchaser. This warranty is void and inapplicable if Wet Sounds deems that the 
product was abused or misused; including but not limited to damage caused by accident, 
mishandling, negligence, normal wear and tear, excessive water or heat damage, freight/
shipping damage, or products that have been disassembled by anyone other than 
Wet Sounds technical staff. Wet Sounds will not be responsible for any incidental or 
consequential damages, except to the extent provided (or prohibited) by applicable law. 
This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from 
state to state.

What Wet Sounds, Inc. Will Do
Wet Sounds, Inc. will repair any part of your product that proves to be defective in materials 
or workmanship. In the event repair is not possible, Wet Sounds will replace the product in 
question. If it is deemed necessary Wet Sounds, Inc. will either replace the entire product 
with a refurbished unit or it will be replaced with a model that is similar in price if that model 
is no longer available. Labor costs and materials needed to complete this service will be at 
No Charge to the purchaser. Additionally, return shipping FROM Wet Sounds, Inc. to the 
purchaser will be paid for by Wet Sounds.

How To Get Service
Contact Wet Sounds, Inc. either by phone (877-938-7757) or by email 
(warranty@wetsounds.com). A service representative will assist you in confirming that 
the problem you are experiencing is caused by a defective product and if that product is 
covered under warranty. The service representative will issue you a Return Manufacturer’s 
Authorization (RMA) and other details to obtain service for your product.
DO NOT RETURN YOUR PRODUCT WITHOUT THE PROPER RETURN 
AUTHORIZATION (RMA)!

Internet Warning
Wet Sounds, Inc. products sold on any non-authorized web site or internet auction site are 
void of any and all manufacturer’s warranty. Please contact Wet Sounds (877-938-7757) 
or visit our website (www.wetsounds.com) for a list of authorized online sellers or to find an 
authorized installing retailer near you.

WET SOUNDS INC.
www.wetsounds.com • 877-938-7757 

10621 S Sam Houston PKWY W • Suite 100
Houston, Texas 77071
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USA

THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING 
WET SOUNDS

HEARING IS BELIEVING!

Patents include 

US Utility 9,469,254 B1

www.wetsounds.com/patents
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